13th May, 2015

Dear Sonya
Our Council put us on rate relief, only to increase our rates an extra $150.00 the following year. The
message this sent to us was:‐ I know you are having trouble meeting your payments , now but we
will still increase them anyway. What stupidity; you know I can't afford the rates now, so you
increase them to make it harder still.
I believe the Federal Government reduced funds to the Local Councils, who in turn increased the
rates for the public, expecting them to make up the difference. To put it in a clearer picture, the
Federal Government past the buck onto the Local Councils, who in turn pasted it on to the public.
The only problem with that, is who do the public pass it onto, no one, we can't so in a lot of cases,
our credit cards take a hammering again. My advice to all Government Departments, the public
pay your wages to Govern, so Govern, don't pass the buck onto the rate payers when things get
tough, try using your brains for a change, instead of taking the easy way out, by attacking the rate
payers.
In our local newspaper today, the council has announced rates will increase by 5% again this year.
In my case that is another $100.00 a year – at what point does it stop? Will it eventually be 50% of
our pension? The way it is going, probably, yes.
A solution was suggested to me. Could the State Government increase the G.S.T. By say 2%, which
they could allocate funds to town councils and eliminate rates. This would give families thousands
(in many cases) of extra spending on essentials, thus stimulating the economy everyone wins, and
the local councils have to operate within their budget JUST like the public have to.
I have spoken to many people about this idea and they have thought it was great.
Maybe a referendum would be the way to go.

Regards

18th January, 2015
Dear Mrs Linley ‐ CEO

RE: RATE COSTS
Over the last few years, I have contacted your office concerning the ever increasing rate costs. I
have pleaded with your office explaining the financial burden it is putting on me, all to no avail. My
concerns apparently are falling on deaf ears, as you put my rates up the following year.
At present your office takes 10% of my Disability Pension, and gives me NOTHING in return. We no
longer have garbage pick up (couldn’t afford it), no town water, no sewerage, no kerb and
channelling.
My question to you is simply this, why are you charging me these ridiculous rate costs, when I get
NOTHING in return.
Seven years ago, my rates were $954.00, and that included garbage pick up; this year my rates are
around $1800.00 and I have the added cost of tip fees to empty my bin. My rates have increased
$874.00 in 7years. An increase of about 15% a year. 500% more than the National C. P.I. How the
hell do you expect me to keep paying these ridiculous increases. I would like to put a proposal to
you. I am prepared to offer $750.00 a year for my rates, and any increases to be in accordance with
the C.P.I. Or alternatively 3%. This should include garbage pick up and fire levy. As I receive
NOTHING from your office, I see no reason why I should pay any more.
Why am I expected pay $400.00‐$500.00 a year more than the citizens of St. Arnaud, when I do
not get garbage, town water, or sewerage, as they do?
My 45acre farm will never show a profit, it's too small; I would need hundreds, if not thousands of
acres. That's common knowledge.
Are our excessive rates used to assist your own town of Stawell and if so, why?
Is it even legal for your office to force us to pay anything, without giving us something in return?
I do not want an explanation on where our rates are being used, because regardless of how much
money your office receives, you will find a use for it; my complaint is, NOTHING is coming back to
me.
Whenever I do improvements to my property, I pay for all costs including labour, yet your office
thinks it's fair to increase my rates yet again. Could you please tell me how much your office
contributed to these expenses? I'll tell you, NOTHING. So what gives you the right to take money
from me?

Both my wife and I are solid respected citizens who contribute to the community in many ways, so
could you please explain to me why your office goes out of your way to make life so BLOODY hard.
My pension increases this last year, amounted to a whopping $8.00, yes eight dollars, but your
office put our rates up approximately $150.00 this year alone. Could your accountants please tell
me how I make up the short fall.
I request your response in writing as soon as is practical please, so that I may be able to sleep
easier at night.
If any of my figures are incorrect, this can't be helped, as I unfortunately, do not have community
paid accountants at my disposal.

Yours sincerely

